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2015 FORD FUSION SE
15K MILES - LUXURY PKG - $229/MONTH* !

SSTTKK##   22339999AA

2015 FORD FOCUS SE
HATCHBACK! - ONLY $159/MONTH* !

2015 FORD EDGE
23K MILES, SE PKG -ONLY $299/MONTH* !

2011 HONDA ODYSSEY
ONLY $229/MONTH* !

SSTTKK##   22220099AA

2010 FORD TAURUS
SEL - ONLY $10,995 OBO !

2012 FORD FIESTA
SEL PKG - ONLY $5,995 OBO !

2015 FORD TRANSIT CONNECT
XLT PKG, 6 PASSENGER, 21K MILES

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK ONLY $199/MONTH* !

2016 FORD MUSTANG
ONLY6K MILES - $298/MONTH* !

*$1,800 DOWN CASH OR TRADE.  720 BEACON SCORE OR HIGHER WAC; CERTAIN CONDITIONS APPLY;  DOES NOT INCLUDE TAGS, TITLE, TAXES & FEES. 05 - 06 MODELS - 12.99% @ 60 MONTHS.  
07 - 08 MODELS - 10.99% @ 66 MONTHS.  09 - 10 MODELS - 7.99% @ 72 MONTHS, 11 MODELS, 4.9% @ 75 MOS,  12 & 13 MODELS, 3.99% @ 75 MOS, 14  & 15 MODELS, 2.99% @78 MOS. SOME STOCK PHOTOS.

BUSINESS IS GREAT!
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*ALL PRICES SHOWN ARE BASED ON 3.99APR/75MOS.
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Insurance Checklist for the New Year
New NC Insurance Commissioner Mike Causey asks North Carolinians to review policies and coverage

The start of a new year is a great time to reevaluate your insurance policies. Changing circumstances may lead to different insurance needs. Did you have a
baby? Get married? Purchase a new home or car? If so, you'll want to check whether you have the right fit in policy protection.

“It is a new year and there are certainly things that will be changing in your life as you look forward to the rest of 2017,” said Insurance Commissioner Mike Causey. “I recommend
you take this opportunity to make sure you are adequately covered by your insurance policies.”

Take some time to talk with your agent and review your policies and see if they meet your current needs. Your agent or company can help determine whether your current
policies provide adequate coverage or if you might need more or less. Even if you haven't experienced a life changing event, you could be eligible for discounts or new insurance
products may better serve your needs.

We know that insurance can be confusing. One of our most important jobs is to help educate North Carolinians about insurance-related issues so you can make informed decisions
for you and your family. If you have questions about insurance, contact the North Carolina Department of Insurance
with your questions – 855-408-1212 or visit www.ncdoi.com.
Life Insurance Changes - such as a birth, divorce, remarriage or even a new mortgage or new job - are indicators that
you might need to make changes to your life insurance policy, at the very least, that you should review your policy.
Read your policy carefully and answer these questions:
• Do premiums or benefits vary from year to year? • How much do the benefits build up in the policy?
• What part of the premiums or benefits is not guaranteed? • What is the effect of interest on money paid and
received at different times on the policy? • In what situations and through what procedures can you assess cash
values? • Can the policy be converted into another form of insurance or annuity?

In the case of the birth of a child or a new marriage, you might want to consider increasing your death benefit. Check
with your agent to see if your insurance company requires a physical exam before increasing your coverage levels.

Alternatively, events like paying off your mortgage, retirement or children finishing college might mean that you
can lower your life insurance coverage and premiums. Your life insurance company might be able to offer "conversion
privileges" from your current term life insurance policy to a new whole life insurance policy. You might also be able
to expand your death benefits so they can be used while you are still living. Ask your insurance agent or company
about these options.
Homeowners/Rental Insurance This is a great time to update your home inventory and make sure your home-
owners or rental policy is up-to-date. Take some photos or video of your prized possessions. Remember to note any
antique items and their value so you can talk with your insurance agent or insurance company to ensure that they
are properly covered. If you need to create a home inventory, the NAIC's free smartphone app, myHOME
Scr.APP.book, takes some of the headache out of the process. Download the app from iTunes or Google Play. You
can also download a paper version here.

Remember to add any new gifts to your home inventory, too. Include as many details as you can and take a photo of
each item. Most basic home insurance policies have standard limits for big-ticket items like electronics, art, jewelry or
sporting equipment. You may need special coverage, so call your agent to discuss changes for your policy. Also consider
your environment. Your home could be located in an area prone to flooding or earthquakes. These disasters can be costly,
and may not be covered under a standard policy. Speak to your agent about possibly adding coverage for these perils.
Auto Insurance Have you had any changes to your driving habits? If so, tell your agent to ensure your auto policy will
cover you in case of an accident. Also take some time to check your auto insurance policy by following the guidelines below:
• Make sure your coverage is appropriate for your life situation. Liability is the part of the policy that pays for any
injury or damage if you cause an accident. If your liability insurance is too low, it is possible that you could be sued
for any damages above your liability limits.
• Review your deductibles for comprehensive and collision coverage. This is the amount you will pay if your car is
damaged or totaled without fault of another driver. Raising or lowering this amount can affect your premium.
• Before hitting the road, make sure you have a copy of your insurance card and your insurance agent or company's
number in your vehicle.
• It is a good idea to accurately record details of an accident if you are in one. The NAIC smartphone application
WreckCheck walks you through the process of gathering information following an accident. You can then email your
notes directly to your agent. Download the free app from iTunes or Google Play.
Health Insurance You may have recently enrolled or changed your health insurance whether through your em-
ployer, Medicare or your state exchange. Make sure you have new insurance cards. Before you visit a doctor, verify
that your paperwork is in order.
• Check your provider lists to make sure visits to your doctor and any specialists are still covered by your policy, as
in-network or preferred provider lists change from year to year.
• Read through your documents and make note of copays for in-network and out-of-network providers so you are
not surprised later.
• If you're planning a vacation away from home, check with your insurance carrier to identify urgent care centers
and hospitals that accept your insurance coverage near your destination and along the way. Ask your carrier about
applicable co-pays and deductibles if care is needed. Visit www.naic.org for the explanation of some of the terms
you may find on your health insurance paperwork.
Protect Yourself Insurance fraud can happen to anyone, anywhere. Protect yourself
in 2017 and beyond by following the tips below:
• Don't give out any personal information—like your social security number or bank
information—over the phone until you have verified the legitimacy of the insurance
company and agent with your state insurance department.
• Ask for copies of everything you sign and keep a copy of the payment receipt or
check for the initial premium payment you gave the agent for the policy.
• Call the insurance company if you don't receive a copy of the insurance policy out-
lining your coverage and its limitations within 30 days of your purchase.
• The best way to protect yourself from insurance fraud is to research the agent and
company you're considering. Before writing your check or signing the contract, call DOI
at 855-408-1212 to verify they are licensed in the state they are selling insurance.

For more Information visit www.ncdoi.com.

PROVIDING QUALITY PEDIATRICPROVIDING QUALITY PEDIATRIC
CARE IN ANSON COUNTYCARE IN ANSON COUNTY

Same Day Sick Appointments Available  -  Accepting New Patients

Sarah P. Elliott, MD O. Elliott Peters, MD, FAAP

“Children Are A Gift From God”

Call 704-994-2300 for an Appointment

904 Morven Road, Wadesboro, NC 28170

ANSON PEDIATRICS

Serving Anson County
Since 1996

Serving Anson County
Since 2008

Flu Shots Available    We Offer ADHD Evaluations

1984 Pulpwood Yard Rd • Peachland
Pastor Rocky Carpenter (704) 272-8193

JOIN US AT HARMONY COMMUNITY CHURCH
1984 Pulpwood Yard Road, Peachland, N.C. 28133

SUNDAY NIGHT 6:00-6:30 (Meal)
6:30-7:00 (Study/Testimony)

7:00-8:00 (Sharing)

Love2RecoveryU
Celebrating Our 5th Year

Christ Centered Addiction
Recovery Support Group
Why remain the same for 2017?
“When the pain of staying the same, grows
more than the fear of change, then and only

then will you seek the help you need”
2 Timothy 2:26 (NLT) 

“Then they will come to their senses and
escape from the devil’s trap. For they have been
held captive by him to do whatever he wants.”

FREEDOM IS POSSIBLE
If you are in need of healing or recovery from….

Abuse • Alcohol • Anger • Anxiety • Depression
Co-dependency • Divorce • Drugs

Disorders(eating) • Enabling • Faith Doubts
Family Problems • Fear • Gambling • Grief/Loss

Guilt • Insecurity • Job loss • Lying • Need to Control
Overspending • Overworking • Perfectionism

Pornography • Sexual Addiction • Self-Destruction
Shame • Stress • Unforgiveness

Grace Senior Center Offering Trip to Atlantic City
Grace Senior Center is sponsoring a 3 day and 2 night trip to Atlantic City, New

Jersey, April 12-14.  The package includes 2 nights lodging at the Resorts Casino
Hotel,with a slot bonus, meal vouchers, a visit to Atlantic City Boardwalk, a souvenir
gift, luggage handling, taxes, meal gratuities and motor coach transportation.

The cost of the trip is $259 per person with double occupancy.  Grace Senior
Center will
began tak-
ing deposits
on January
27, and the
deadline to
pay for the
trip is
March 17.
Call 704-
694-6616
to register
or for more
information
concerning
the trip.

FarmHouseBuffet
Ansonville, NC • 704-826-8563

8018 Highway 52 North in Ansonville

Seafood Buffet & Menu Items
Friday & Saturday  4:30-10

Sunday Country Lunch 
Buffet  11:30-4


